O Come All Ye Faithful

Key of B (partial)

Also do this song in low traditional-sounding key of Db

O come all ye faithful,

Joyful and triumphant, O

COME ye, O COME ye to

Bethlehem.
Come and behold him,

born the king of angels.

come, let us adore him,

[See p.3 for optional chord for measure 18.]

come let us adore him.
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C#13  F#11  F#7/6

Christ                 the       Lord.

[Add your own ending.... possibly some kind of B major type.]

[Optional for measures #5-6.]

G#m/9  C#13  F#/9  Bm7/E  A#m7/D#  D#7+9

come  ye, O come       ye  to

[Optional for measure #18.]

E13#11  A13  D13

dore him,__________